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SKILLS
1 CARE OF NAILSI By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

1. Identify where nails

can be found on the

body e.g hands, legs.

2. Analyse the

importance of having

nails e.g 10 scratch

things etc.

NOTE: Pupils are

advised to keep nails

clean and short at ail

times.

2 CARE OF NAILS Il Bytheendofthe lesson,

3 CARE OF HAIR I

pupils should be able to:

Enumerate Some

items/tools for cleaning

nails e.g water, nail file,

nail cutter, pedicure and

manicure kit

NOTE: Pupils are

advised not to cut their

nails by themselves.

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

1. State the function of

hair on the head e.g to

look beautiful, to protect

the head etc.

2. Identify types of hair

-Straight hair

-Wary hair

-Curly hair

-Kinky hair

i. Pupils in small groups study

the posters or charts of nails

(toes and fingers).

ii. Pupils in pairs hand-trace

their hand on a paper and

colour it.

iii. Pupils sing rhymes on
fingers

"Daddy finger, Daddy finger
Where are you?

Here I am, Here I am
How do you

Mother finger, Brother finger,

Sister finger, Baby finger, etc"

Pupils as small group watch

videos on manicure and
pedicure sessions.

i.Pupils in pairs identify hair on

their heads.

ii. Pupils in small groups draw

the hair type chart.

Personal

development.

Personal

development.

Personal

development.

LEARNING

RESOURCES

AUDIO VISUAL
RESOURCES
-Clean water
-Hand towel

-Nail cutter

-Sterile wipe

-Pmres/poster

Iphotographs/charts

of clean and dirty nails
-Body cream

-Hand cream

-Nail file

-Pedicure and manicure

-Dolls

WEBSITE

RESOURCES
h ://www.aad.or .

•Water

-Hand towel

-Nail cutter

-Pedicure and manicure

-Steriie wipes

-Napkins/hand towel

Pictures/posters/photog

raphs/charts of clean

and dirty nails

-Hand cream

-Nail file

https://WM.aad.orq

-Hair shampoo

-Hair conditioner

-Water

-Hair beads

-Hair cream

-Combs

-Towel

-Hair oil

-Hair dryer

-Mannequin

-Poster/pictures of

different hair Ypes

-Dolls



LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTI vmES

i,Pupils in pairs wash the hair ofCARE OF HAIR Il By the end of the lesson,

1. Mention some

materials/tools that

can be used to take care

of hair e.g hair shampoo,

dryer, etc.

2. State how to care for

the hair e.g washing with

water and hair shampoo,

drying with towel.

ii.Pupils in small groups
observe and identify different
types of comb or dryer,
creaming with oil, combing,
plaiting.

iii. Putpls in pairs identify types
of combs and state their uses
e.g hair brush, tail comb, cutting
comb, pocket comb, barber's
comb.

Hair brush-For brushing
Cutting comb-For plaiting hair
Rat tail comb-For parting the
hair

Barber's comb-For men
Pick comb-For lifting the hair
Pocket comb-handy for
emergency

CAREOFLEGSI
5

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

I .Give the functions of

legs e.g walking, driving,

dancing, swimming,

playing football, running,

etc

2. Mention types of legs

a. Normal

b. Knock-knees

c. Bow legs

1 .Pupils in pairs identify legs on
their body using songs and
rhymes e.g

a. Kicking the ball,
I do like this

I do like that

And I pass it to you
b. If I call your name

Come and dance.....

c. This is the way I

run to school 3x

Early in the morning

-Pupils are guided to draw the

es of le s from a chart.

EMBEDDED CORE

Collaboration and
personal

development.

Collaboration and

personal

development.

MIDTERM

CREOFLEGS Il By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

'1. Explain the care of the

legs as follows:

a. Wash them with clean

i.Pupils in pairs clean their legs. Same as above

il.Pupils in small groups practice

cutting of toe nails with plastic,

nail cutter and washing of doll

legs.

water, apply cream

b. Cut the toe nails short

c. Do not kick sharp

LEARNING

RESOURCES

-Internet searc±l on

photolpictores of hair
type chart

-Mannequin

-Hair dryer

-Hair oillcream

-Towel

-Comb

-Hair beads

-Water

-Hair shampoo

-Hair conditioner

-Water

-Nail cutter

-Cream

-Soap

-Knee protective gear (

Knee guard)

-Basin

-Towel

-Foot cream

-Doll

-Foot cream

-Towel

-Basin

-Knee-protective

-Gear ( Knee guards)

-Soap

-Cream

-Nail cutter

-Water

-Dollobjects e.g stones

cd. Dp not jump from

heights

e. Wear protective gear

when riding a bicycle

f: Do not step on sharp

objects like nails, broken

edudelighttutors.com



WKS TOPICS
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CARE OF

HANDS I

CARE OF

HANDS

RFVJSION

EXAMINAT(9y

OBJECTIVES

By the end or the lesson,

pupils should be abie to:

t.Give functions of

hands e.g holding,

carrying, clapping,

writing, cooking, playing

games, eating, etc

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

1 .Mention and discuss

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

i.Pupils in pairs practice simple

hand exercises e.g wiggle etc

ii.Pupils in small groups pedorm

functions of hand e.g clapping,

writing, eating, carrying, etc

iii .Pupijs as a class sing songs

on hands

"l have two hands, my left and

mrit,
i.Pupils sing songs/rhymes on

cteanfiness of hands.

Acare of hands e.g - Bayi lawa n fowo wat
washing before and after fowo wa 2x
a meal, after ttE use of
toilet, cutting nails short,

applying cream.

2.Enumerate steps in

Washing hands

-Turn onwater

-Wet hands

•Scrub with soap

Bayi lawa n fowo wa

Nigbati a ba jeun tan"

ii..Pupiis watch videos on steps
in washing hands.

Pupils study the display of
chart on clean and dirty hands

EMBEDDED CORE
LEARNING

SKILLS
RESOURCES

-Water

-Soap

-Hand Cream
-Hand sanitizer
-Pictures of clear
hands/dirty 

hand
-Dolls

-Water

-Soap

-Hand cream
-Hand cream
-Hand Sanitizer

-Pictures of clean/'
hands

-Dolls

•Rinse Glean'

Ory hands

Pinterest.com

( Pinterest.com)
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